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THE CRESCENT I 
VOLUME XXXV NEWBERG, OREGON, MAY 28, 1924 NUMBER 13 
ENDOWMENT B A N Q U E T p - c - W , N S THIRD CONFERENCE LETTER CLUBS HOLD JOINT BAN-
IS GREAT SUCCESS I BASE BALL GAME 
Newberg and Vicinity Back P. C. 
in Financial Campaign 
The banquet held Tuesday eve-
ning, May 20, lia3 been described 
by several persons as the finest 
event of its kind ever attended. 
Shortly after seven o'clock about 
80 men were seated in the dining 
room of the Legion Hall and did 
justice to a savory three-course din-
ner prepared by the Women's auxil-
iary to the local post of the Amer-
ican Legion. 
As the tables were being cleared, 
a large delegation of P. C. students 
filled the south end of the dining 
hall and led by Alexander Hull sang 
the college song. The spirit and 
enthusiasm thus contributed added 
greatly to the success of the occas-
ion. 
Dr. T. W. Hester served as toast-
master and introduced as the first 
speaker President Levi T. Penning-
ton. President Pennington clearly 
outlined the progress P. C. has been 
making toward standardization, un-
til today the college has met all of 
the seven educational standards sot 
up by the United States Bureau of 
Education. The eigth standard re-
quires a minimum of $200,000 of 
Productive endowment 'in cash or 
negotiable securities. The purpose 
of the present endowment cam-
paign is to meet this financial re-
quirement. 
The second speaker, Mr. E. C. 
Baird, spoke briefly but with great 
appreciation of a boyhood pal and 
lifelong friend, Mr. J. W. Day, whom 
he introduced. 
Mr. Day, who is general agent 
of the New York • Life Insurance 
company for the northwest, spoke 
with unusual authority and under-
standing on the value of small 
Christian colleges in general and P. 
C. in particular. 
After years of experience in deal-
ing with young men starting in 
business, Mr. Day has discovered 
that those coming from such colleges 
as P. C. are on the average more 
likely to succeed in business than 
those from the large universities. 
This difference is not due to su-
perior ability, according to Mr. Day, 
but to the stability of character, 
heighth of ideals, and purity of 
purpose, developed in the student 
who learns to solve the problems of 
living from the Christian point of 
view. 
Clarence Butt and R. J. Moore 
spoke of the great value which P. 
C. is to Newberg and vicinity from 
both a moral and busines stand-
point. 
Dr. R. W. Van Valln as president 
of the Newberg Commercial club, 
pledged the support of that organiz-
ation in the present financial under-
taking. 
S. L .Parrett emphasized the great 
value of the college to the commun-
ity from moral, religious and finan-
cial points of view. 
W. S. Allan, who is republican 
candidate for county commissioner, 
and G. A. Dearborn, both of Dun-
dee, spoke briefly of the absolute 
Playing at Monmouth on Friday, 
May 3, Pacific College added an-
other victory toward the confer-
ence championship by a 10-3 score. 
The game was peculiar in many 
ways, and one feature was the suc-
cessive filling of bases by the Pa-
cific College team. The Normal 
pitcher, however, seemed to have 
always the good fortune to work 
himself out of these holes just in 
time to save the situation from a 
veritable slaughter. The uneven 
surface of the field added to the 
number of errors made by both 
teams. 
Pacific came to the bat first, but 
although several ba ;es were filled 
she was unable to make a score 
Monmouth went out in order. 
In the second inning II. Rinard 
and Rinard both scored; and Hank>» 
reached third when the side was 
put out on Elliott's strike otit. 
The Normal reached only first in 
this inning. 
Lienard came up for the begin-
ning of the third, making a one-
bagger. Armstrong fanned: Ever-
est and H. Rinard both made hits, 
filling the bases. Rinard struck 
out, followed by Hanke, retiring 
the half. In this inning Normal got 
a man on third. 
Chamberlain was at bat in the 
fourth, and knocked out a two bag 
ger. Elliott got on. Lienard drove 
out a one bagger, and stole second. 
Armstrong struck out. Chamberlain 
out at the plate. Woodward hit and 
Elliott scored. Monmouth struck 
out successively. 
The fifth opened with H. Rinard 
sending a grounder to third, but 
went out at first. Rinard struck 
out and Hanke followed, ending the 
(Continued on page three) 
QUET AT IMPERIAL 
The annual banquet of the Old 
Gold and Orange "P" clubs occurred 
Saturday evening at the Imperial 
Hotel. Eighteen members repre-
senting all departments of athletics, 
and their "respective friends" were 
partakers in the happy occasion and 
President and Mrs. Pennington were 
the honored guests. 
All wei'e seated at an enormous 
table which reached the entire 
length of the dining hall, and was 
beautifully decorated with roses. Be-
tween the second and third courses 
the Berrian quartet added three 
splendid humorous selections to the 
merriment of the company. "Yarns" 
and puns ran riot during the toa3t 
program which was as follows: 
Ivor Jones, "The Orange 'P.' " 
Philip Howorth, "The Gold 'P.' " 
Floyd Lienard, "The 'P' Club in 
1923-21. 
Hubert Armstrong, "The 'P' Club 
in 1*24-25." 
Ben Huntington, "The 'P' Club in 
Tennis." 
Olive Kendell, "The "P" Club from 
the Standpoint of the Coeds." 
President Pennington, "A Better 
•P' Club." 
Mr. Michener acted as toast mas-
ter. The central theme of the 
I oast program was that the " P " 
club has made a creditable record in 
the past aiid that its present mem-
bers are going to make it continu-
ously better. It was this spirit that 
gave the enthusiasm in the singing 
of the college song which closed the 
evening's program. 
Those present at the banquet 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Michener, Clif-
ton Parrett, Elsie Allen, Harold Ri-
nard, Mildred Choate, Philip Ha-
worth, Ruth Campbell, Ivor Jones, 
(Continued on page three) 
LINFIELD DEFEATS PA-
CIFIC COLLEGE 
P. C. loses 11-8 on 
Diamond 
Linfield 
necessity of Christian character as 
a prerequisite for success. j 
L. B. Ferguson seemed to think 
it hardly fair to be called upon for 
an extemporaneous speech without 
warning, but in a few well-directed 
' sentences expressed his willingness 
] and determination to help put the 
! college in the standard list. The 
| spontaneous and vigorous applause 
following Mr. Ferguson's speech 
I certainly expressed the same senti-! nient and willingness to co-operate 
and work on the part of everyone 
present. 
I Stacy J. McCracken, financial 
secretary of the college, gave the 
I last speech setting forth the exact 
i financial situation and need. In the 1 course of his palk Mr. McCracken 1 related an incident from the base-
I ball career of "Billy" Sullivan 
J which so enthused 1he hearers that 
Sullivan himself was called for. Mr. 
i Sullivan responded by stating his 
observation that even in profession-
al baseball college men make good 
oftener and faster than others. He 
also related several interesting in-
cidents from his own career. Mr. 
Sullivan has collected a scrapbook 
I of articles written in praise of his 
accomplishments in baseball, but 
says if he had kept all the mean 
; things written about him, he would 
have a library. 
Mr. Sullivan's speech ;gave Mr. McCracken the opportunity to make 
this timely application: "The same 
kind of headwork, use of brains, 
enthusiasm, energy and teamwork 
that helped Billy Sullivan win the 
American League pennant will win 
standardization for Pacific Col-
lege." 
Dr. Hester closed the program 
with a statement of appreciation to 
all for their presence and evident 
interest and desire to co-operate in 
raising the necessary endowment for 
P. C. 
The college has been desirous for 
some time of getting its exact situ-
ation and status before the business 
men of Newberg and community. 
This was admirably accomplished 
Tuesday evening. 
The great 'success of the occasion 
cannot be credited to any one per-
son or group of persons. The ex-
cellent dinner provided by the wom-
en's auxiliary, the faultless table 
service by the dining room girls, the 
splendid rendering of the college 
song by the students, the high 
idealism and sincerity of purpose 
expressed by those who spoke and 
the desire of all present to be of ser-
vice to P. C.—all combined to make 
this a memorable occasion. 
C. C. 
The game at Linfield Friday af-
ternoon, May 23, was a battle royal 
from the first hit to the last out. 
i Linfield appreciated the fact that 
the dope was against her ,and conse-
; quently threw all her energy Into 
I the game from the start. Both 
j teams played in such a way that no 
: one could have predicted that Lin-
I field would finally get the best of 
i the 8 to 11 score. 
P. Q started actipn /with Bill 
Sweet, one of her best men, at bat, 
making a single with a grounder 
through shortstop. Gus, running for 
Bill, was put out trying to steal 
second. Lienard fanned, and Swak, 
with a single through first, followed 
by two more, almost succeeded in 
reaching third base. Linfield had no 
better luck, Kratt, who had reached 
third, coming in as the last out 
was made. 
A pretty double play in the sec-
ond ended the scoring chances of 
Harlan and Gus. Wendell failed to 
reach first. Linfield won the great-
er part of her final score by pick-
ing «ff :'x runa in the second half. 
A walk, a two-bagger, and another 
walk filled all the bases. The next 
man up was put out on a high fly to 
shortstop, but watchful waiting 
brought in the man on third with 
another walk. One out and one run 
followed. Two more came In on a 
two bagger to center field, and an-
other double on a fumble netted one 
more. The sixth in this inning fol-
lowed witR another two bagger, and 
the next man fanned. 
With one down Sweet popped a 
triple, and Gus, running for Bill, 
came in on Llenard's sacrifice. 
Swak was put out on first. Linfield 
closed the inning in short order 
with two easy outs sandwiched by a 
fan. 
Dick lost a single by a little care-
less loafing on what looked to be a 
sure out on his pop fly. The Rinard 
brothers each singled and stole a 
base; Gus filled things up with a 
walk. A short bunt by Wendell cost 
an out at home, but Harlan came in 
on a fumble at first. After an easy 
out to Gus, a single and a double 
prefaced the only run for Linfield. 
P. C. opened the fifth with a 
quick succession of downs, one of 
them due to a drowsy fondness for 
a particular spot of ground about 
two feet from first base. Wilson 
featured the first homerun of the 
game by a lusty hit to center field. 
With second and third full Miller 
struck out in an entertaining man-
ner. 
A three bagger from Dick brought 
in a run after two had been put out. 
Gus gained second, but Wendell flied 
out. Linfield failed to gain first. 
In the seventh P. C. didn't reach 
second. Linfield struck out, gained 
two singles, but lost one on second. 
Four stolen bases, a walk, a passed 
ball, and a fumble gave them three 
more points. 
Pacific's sprint for the goal oc-
(Continued on page three) 
Hm TWO* 
THE CRESCENT Y. W. C, A, The faculty women led Y. W. on Y. M. C. A. A recent Y. M. C. A. meeting was May 14. The first number given devoted ^to a discussion of "Sea-
Ei. lered as second-class mail m a t t e r ' w a s a duet sung by Miss Lewis and beck," a ten day conference which 
a t Postoffice at Newberg, Ore. Miss Clarke, accompanied by Mrs. is held annual ly on Puget Sound. 
—• I Michencr. Mrs. Conover, a former College men and professors from all 
Publlshpd <?emi-Monthlv dur ing I m e n » b e r of the faculty and whom we over the Pacific Coast region a t tend 
th» n n i w » ™ t r t \h QH^i«? a " t e e l s t i 1 1 b a member, gave an this conference. 
Bodv of' Pacific ColWei N e w b e r i t inspiring and unusual ly helpful talk | Huber t Armstrong began the dis-
Oree college, wewDerg, i o n f r i e n d l i n e s s a m o n s the girls. She cussion by giving a general survey 
° o n ' I told of the loneliness of many girls of Seabeck. He said tha t it was a 
FDITORIAT i a w a v a t school and cited one in- place to get acquainted wi th real 
s tance in which one girl who was ' men and leaders of schools, and a 
Editor-in-chief Florence Lee j s o extremely lonely herself, decided ] place to go for one's vacation. Associate Edi tor Ivor Jones t o r i d herself of t h a t feeling by I A number of pictures were flashed Depar tmental Editor | finding someone lonelier than her- i on the wall . Prom them and the 
Helen Robertson I se]f. i n time, by her friendliness, ! explanation accompanying them a Facul ty Advisor R. W. Lewis E h e found herself happier than she very good idea of the value of the REPORTORIAL imagined it po3oible to be. The conference was obtained. 
Society Edna Doree; S p o r t s - - loneliness for God and for f r iends! Mr. Conover then gave his idea of 
Howard Not tage ; Personate—Flor- j i s in every gir l ' s hear t and by be- wha t the conference means to a col-
ence Hea te r ; Y. W. C. A. Ir is Hew- ' ing friendly with everyone, even lege man. He said tha t to fully 
i t t ; Y. M. C. A.—-Ralph Hester ; | those with whom we are not ac- ' unders tand it, one must experience 
Chapel—Emma For t ; Tref ian—Hel-! quainted we can gain more than we it. There one combines a very good 
Black 122 Office Whi te 22 
BR. H. C. DIXON 
DENTIST 
CITY GROCERY 
Call Black 231 for Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables and Your 
, Grocery Wants 
714 FIRST STREET 
v n u t r c i £jiiiiuc4 r u n , l l C l l d i l x i c i - I *i 
en Robertson; Commercia l—Kath- know erine 
Br i t t . Pe t t ing i l ; Alumni- -Miss 
MANAGERIAL 
Miss Clark read "The Good Sa-
time with the development of the 
spir i tual and menta l life. The spir-
mar i tan of College Life," which was I i tual leaders who are there do not 
I very i l luminat ing. It told of force their ideas on one, hu t are al-ways wil l ing to ta lk wi th any man a Business Manager . . .Floyd L i e n a r d ' f l f h m a " *>« w h o wen t away to 
Circulation Manager, Wilbur Ell iott f h o o j wi th the hope of making new ,by leques t 
' friends. She was not especially tal- j Mr. Conover then went on to de-Termcs- Si nn rh* Vp-ir in Artvinrp ' ented and was not taken into a scribe the beauty of the country l e r m s . 11.00 the Year in Advance. g e N e i t h e r was she at t rac t ive , around Seabeck. Among other B p y | especially in her appearance, i th ings the extreme clearness of the 
I Through the unfriendliness of both bay water , and the wildness of the 
HOBBIES her classmates and upper classmen | sur rounding country with its na t -
The old legend tells us tha t if we ' she was actually stripped of self- uraj beauties seemed to inspire him 
hut wish for a thimr hard pnonirh I confidence, friendships, good times, ; most. 
no mat te r wha t the th ing Z be a n d happiness. Through the kind- ! After describing the means of go-
the wish wTll be g r a n t e d S o you «"»* a " d friendship of a "special" , ing to Seabeck, and encouraging a see iTyou don' t get wha t you want s n e a S a i n regained her faith in hu- number to make the t r ip , he con-
there S S i t be *££**&"wrong " J* 0 1 ** h , ° w e v e r , W V e w i s ?T* ' - ™ b ? r e P e B t ' - g **-** t h ° U S h t wi th your wishing cap. But now * h e meet ing and led the closing 
comes the application of this l i t t le hymn. 
moral. Everyone knows tha t we can „ » .,. T~T . , •„• -™, 
do most any th ing if we wan t to I ° n . e o f the most inspir ing Y. W. 
badly enough. Sometimes the trou- | mf6,t lngs o f t h . e y e a r occurred last 
ble is t ha t we don't do our wan t ing ! W«dnesday when t h e J ten lor gir ls 
at the r igh t ime, and some previous 
College Students are Always Wel-
come at 
THE REXALL STORE 
Lynn B. Ferguson 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
GEO. WARD'S BARBER SHOP 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
NEXT TO YAMHILL ELECTRIC 
"To appreciate Seabeck, one must 
go and get it first hand ." 
CHAPEL NOTES 
Speaking before the student body 
' du r ing the chapel period of Tuesday, 
were the leaders. I t was the last M a y 2 o , Mr. McCracken told of some wants keep us from having our way t l m e w h e n a 1 1 o f t h e m w o u l d be 0f the remarkable accomplishments now. , wi th us and a feeling of regret and o f W i n i a m L. (Bil ly) Sullivan 
Would not life be grand if we s l l e n t reverence was felt throughout l w h t c h augmented the fame of Mr. could always get folks to do jus t t h e meeting. They led us back sev- S u n l v a n as the world's greatest w h a t we wanted them to do jus t e r a l y e a r a and held an old-fashioned c a t C h e r dur ing hiB baseball career when we wanted them to do i t? Q" a ke r meeting. Helen Hester led w i t h the Chicago Whi te Sox team. Yes, we will all agree to tha t , bu t t h e s inging. Each Senior gir l told j M r McCracken protested t h a t he we are all th ink ing about the other w h a t the Y. W. had brought to her ; g a v e this splendid t r ibu te to a fellow. Let 's make life more like o f friendships, appreciation of the s p i e n d i d a th le te "merely to get his 




For the easiest shave 
and most up-to-date 
ha i r cut, go to 
JAMES McGUIRE 
OPPOSITE T H E POST OFFICE 
I J 
t ha t by doing our par t . "Oh, no, 
bu t I am too busy." So say we all 
of us, but t h a t is jus t the point. 
religious life of Pacific, responsibil | w i n d , " and t h a t he had no partlcu-ities toward other gir ls and the a s - ' ] a r lesson hi view to teach—but sociation, and personal spir i tual t h e r e i s n o n e e ( j t o p o i n t o u t a m 0, ._ Busy as we are, we could find time benefit. Eva Miles sang a beautiful a l ] e s S 0 n in the life of a successful somehow if only we wanted to make s o l ° - A t the close all joined in athlete , the inspirat ion is felt wi th-
the effort badly enough. • Sometimes singing "Blest Be the Tie That o u t i t . 
the hardest job we tackle seems like Binds," and everyone rose and shook | Mr. McCracken closed his talk by 
a vacation s tun t because we enjoy hands wi th her neighbor in the t rue invi t ing the students and faculty to 
it so much. Let us tu rn our duties , o l d fashioned way. E. H. | j 0 i n In s inging the college song at 
into our hobbies and we will 




Our own make of sugar cured 
hams, bacon, and bacon backs, 
lard and al l k inds of sausage. 
Quali ty and Service Counts 
| the banquet sponsored by the En -
The shady lawn in front of Kan- dowment Campaign movement a t 
yon Hall was the scene of a pleasant the Legion hall Tuesday evening. 
hour last Tuesday afternoon when | j 
about twenty-five of the Y. W. C. • The s tudents and faculty were en- ' 
A. girls enter ta ined. Mrs. Boyes, ter tained dur ing the chapel period 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION WEEK 
Sunday, May 18, was observed as 
Education Sunday in more than half Mrs. Ellwood Johnson and Miss Thursday, May 22, by Eva*Miles~and 
of the churches in Yamhil l county, j Lewis, the advisory board of the Y. p r o f e s s o r ' Hull . Miss Miles sang V. Linfield and Pacific colleges co-op- ' " 
erated in sending speakers, e i ther 
teachers or s tudents of the upper 
classes, who discussed the value of 
a college education, par t icular ly the 
W.. were the guests. Punch and , two very colorful songs, the first, 
wafers were served. E. H. 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
' In Silent Nigh t , " by 
noff; and the second, 
King," by Schubert . 
Rachmani -
'The Ear l -
Mr. Hull 
F. E. ROLLINS 
Jeweler 
F i n e Watch Repai r ing 
Pens Straightened 
711 FIRST STREET 
Pat ronize Crescent Advertisers. 
The Remington typing test for played the accompaniments. 
value of Christ ian education. I t Is M a y w a s g i v e n Wednesday, the 7th. the intention of those who arranged F i v e w o n awards for efficiency. Reverend Scotten of Springbrook for the services on Education Day, ' 0 1 i v e K e n d a l l received the first ' conducted the chapel exercises on to make it an annua l event. | a w a r d or certificate, with a net j Fr iday, May 16. Mr .Scotten took Professor Chase L. Conover, head s p e d o f 2 5 w o r d s p e r minute . Three ' "Leadership" as his subject, and of the depar tment of psychology of r e c e i v e d the second award or c a r d - ' cited s t rength of character , grace Pacific college, went to the Baptist c a s e : Alice Laudlen wi th a net and endurance in performing diffi-church of McMinnville and spoke to s p e e d o f 4 6 9 w o r d s p e r minute, cul t tasks as the three essential t ha t congregation in the evening. • ye rnon Newby with 43.5, and stepping-stones In acquir ing leader-
Professor Russell W. Lewis and Miss Ka thar ine Pet t ingi l l wi th 43.5. The , ship 
Mary Eunice Lewis, heads of the de- t h i r d a w a r d or gold medal was won 
An Electr ic Wash ing Machine 
Makes LABOR DAY a pleasantry 
YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO. 
"IT SERVES YOU RIGHT" 
par tments of English and foreign ( b y L o U i a e N e i S O n wi th a net speed | We are indeed glad tha t it has languages, spoke in the Christian o f 5 5 G w o r d s p e l . m i n u t e . j been possible for us to include iu I 
church of Dayton. Pacific college | T h e S e days are busy ones for the ! the issues of the Crescent of th is j s tudents conducted the services in commercial s tudents . The plays for , last month of the school year, news 
the Bapt is t church of Dayton. Miss t h e g radua t ing classes were typed, of the Young Fr iends of the Yearly | Eva Miles sang. Har lan Rinard and a n d also the Senior theses. This i Meeting. To those of you who are ! Huber t Armstrong gave short talks. . w e e k a s t e n c i l was cut and letters not regular Crescent readers, we ] Professor Dwight W. Michener, I m imeographed for the Newberg ' send greet ings, hoping tha t you professor of sociology and econom- commercial Club. One hundred and . may come to feel more t h a n ever a I 
les, spoke to the United Brethren of f j r t v envelopes were addressed also, j personal interest in Pacific as vour I Hopewell a t eleven oclock. Linfield , Ka tha r ine Pet t ingi l l and Allie college. And to al l others we might j 
college sent speakers to the other smi th have discontinued their school say t h a t we hope you will learn to 
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The tennis matches a t Monmouth 
May 16 started according to sched-
ule a t 1:30 wi th the men's and 
ladies ' singles. From the very s t a r t 
the Playing was swift and accurate 
o.i b^tli siCc-i, and each point was 
hotly contested. Marie Hester had 
her opponent easily outclassed and 
won her tournament 7-5, 8-6, this 
be ing the only match taken by Pa-
cific. 
The men's singles turned out dif-
ferently to the tune of 7-5, 6-4, in 
favor of the Normal school. This 
score is not indicative of the style 
of tennis however, because each 
point was well played on both sides. 
The result of this tournament is at-
t r ibuted largely to the unusual 
type of playing of the winner, who 
used the Loeffer stroke almost con-
t inual ly. 
The men's and ladies' doubles fol-
lowed and here again all received 
a surprise when Monmouth walked 
off with both victories. The men's 
doubles proved to be very close, the 
score runn ing into three sets. In the 
first set Monmouth seemed to take 
it easily by a score of 6-4, but when 
Pacific carried the second 6-4, the 
Normal school players settled down 
to some real work and after a long 
bat t le took the thi rd set 7-5. In 
o ther words Monmouth only won 
the tournament by two games. 
In the ladies' doubles Monmouth 
easily took and held the lead 
th roughout the match, the score be-
ing 6-4, 6-0. 
The mixed doubles was also lost 
to Monmouth by a large score, 
a l though i t was in no way a bad 
game to watch as the playing was 
fast and competition keen for each 
point. 
FRIENDS C. E. RAIXT 
On Saturday evening of May 10 
the Young Fr iends of Newberg 
Quar ter ly Meeting met for a C. E. 
ral ly on the college campus. The 
devotional service held in the chap-
el was very helpful. After a special 
solo by Miss Gould of Sherwood, 
Professor Newlin gave an inspira-
tional talk on perseverance and how 
to get a long best in life. He refer-
red to the Phi l ippians as a guide for 
successful l iving. The rest of the 
time was devoted to a social hour 
around a blazing bonfire on the ball 
field. A program in the interest of 
the Young Fr iends conference, to 
be held a t Tillamook th is summer, 
was given, each C. E. society tak-
ing par t . The main features of the 
program were given in the form of 
s tun t s . Springbrook I. C. E. found 
tha t the i r society needed something, 
for their best member was losing in-
terest ; so they took him to the con-
ference and brought him back full 
of life and energy. The (Seniors 
made the i r a tendance a ma t t e r of 
conscience. After a dialogue given 
by the Newberg Endeavorers , Eu-
gene Hibbs led the company in the 
s inging of a few hymns around tlio 
fire. O. T. 
LETTER CLUBS HOLD 
JOINT BANQUET 
(Continued from page one) 
Rose Ellen Hale, Ralph Hester, Rosa 
Aehischer, Homer Hester , Olive Ken-
dall, Wilbur Ell iot t , Mary Eliot t , 
Homer Nordyke, Mae Pearson, Pres-
ident Pennington, Mrs. Pennington , 
Bennie Hunt ing ton , Bernice Hin-
shaw, Huber t Armstrong, Delight 
Carter, Eldon Everest , Helen Rob-
ertson. Har lan Rinard , Helen Nor-
dyke, Merlin Brown, Lydia Worden, 
Stanley Kendall , Hi lma Hendrick-
son, Wendell Woodward, Esther Ha-
worth , Edgar Street, Leela Pearson, 
Floyd Lienard, Florence Lee, Wal ter 
Stanbrough, Marjorie Clark. 
PERSONALS 
Eva Miles, one of our best loved 
seniors, is finishing her work hero 
early as she sails for England the 
first of June as a delegate from the 
Five Years Meeting. Eva left P. C. 
for home Fr iday and leaves there 
Tuesday or Wednesday. She expects 
to be gone two or three months . 
Several of the s tudents , in fact all 
who could manage to get there, went 
to McMinnville F r iday afternoon, to 
the Pacific-Linfield game. 
"Dear edi tor" was ill the first of 
last week, r e tu rn ing to school Wed-
nesday. 
Wal te r Cook spent one day last 
week a t Pacific. 
Miss Ru th Lee went to Corvallis 
last Fr iday to visit Norma Harvey of 
the class of '17. They drove to New-
port on Saturday, r e tu rn ing home 
Monday morning. 
Ru th Whitlock spent the week 
end at home. 
Miss Lewis, Miss Clark, Eva 
Miles, Delight Carter and Helen 
Hester attended the Galli-Curci con-
cert last Wednesday in Por t land. 
If you know any th ing of interest 
t ha t will fill "personals" space 
please tell us. We (editorially 
speaking) will be very grateful for 
any information. 
Miss Lewis made a hurr ied tr ip to 
the beach Saturday, May 15. t ak ing 
with her Zelle Jus t i s and Mildred 
Choate for their first s ight of th" 
ocean. 
One need not look a t the calen-
dar to know tha t summer is coming. 
Jus t glance a t the cars parked out 
south of the bui lding and you will 
know immediately tha t "spr ing has 
came" by the popular i ty of the 
fresh-air "s tudy rooms." 
The Cresecent booth, whore Cres-
cent representat ives sold ice cream 
May Day, was left s tanding after 
the festivities, and thereby hangs a 
tale. Wednesday evening, about 
9:15 p. m., two unkempt , beareded. 
ragged rogues were noticed skulking 
around the back of the men's dormi-
tory. Each had a large pack on hfe 
back. These packs, as the many 
detectives on the case now think, 
were full of matches. Shortly after 
th is , someone happened to glance 
from a window and saw a glare tha t 
rivaled the r is ing sun in brill iance. 
Even so, it was the poor old Cres-
cent booth. .When the one-time 
beautiful green boughs had passed 
on to tha t realm from which no 
bough re turns , four va l ian t kn igh t s 
sallied forth to save the remains. 
After a runn ing fight wi th the 
prowlers (if there wasn ' t a fight 
there should have been, just to make 
the story more thr i l l ing) in which 
they did the runn ing and our heroes 
the fighting, they nut the fire out 
and stopped to get their brea th . Of 
course we are not ins inua t ing tha t 
the two men and the match had 
any th ing to do wi th the fire. I t was 
a clear case of spontaneous combus-
tion. 
OUR NEW SONG 
Figh t ! F igh t ! F i g h t ! 
Wi th all your might . 
Victory win for old P. C. 
Dear Alma Mater, thee we love 
Let loyal deeds our affections prove. 
We'll fight! fight! f ight! 
With all our might . 
Dear old Pacific, fight for thee. 
And we'll win today for old P. C. 
F igh t on to victory. 
All together now we'll fight. 
(Repeat) 
DORM NOTES 
Saturday, May 17, a bunch from 
the dormitory went on the i r annua l 
picnic. They left the dormitory a t 
1:30 with lots of lunch and many 
smiles, crossed the Wil lamet te 
bridge, and went down the river 
two miles. A raft of logs proved an 
ideal spot to eat lunch, and while 
everyone showed his ea t ing abili ty, 
George enter tained wi th diving 
feats. Everyone went back to child-
hood days, and had great fun play-
ing mumble-peg and dare base, 
while the air was filled wi th music 
( ? ) of willow whistles. (Mr. New-
lin seemed to be the most profi-
cient.) The walk home through 
the woods a t sunset made " t he end 
of a perfect day," a l though if Hom-
er had fallen off the bridge it would 
have been t ragic , as water is so wet. 
The dormitory people rejoice wi th 
Eva Miles in her opportuni ty of go-
ing to England. We are sorry, how-
ever, to lose her from our group. 
We will miss her smiles and sing-
ing. 
Elsie Allen enjoyed a week-end a t 
her home in Jefferson, Ore., re-
cently. 
Leela Pearson and Mildred Choate 
report hav ing enjoyed a good dinner 
and nice t ime a t the Sut ton 's Sun-
day, May 18. 
Hilma Hendrickson spent part , of 
Saturdav and Sunday, May 18 and 
19, a t the home of her brother on 
Chehalem Mountain. She came 
home tired bu t happy, having spent 
most of the t ime in the s t r awber ry 
patch. 
May Pearson spent a week end in 
Oregon City with her sister, Delia, 
who is just recovering from a recent 
illness. 
PACIFIC WINS THIRD 
CONFERENCE GAME 
(Continued from page one) 
half. Monmouth got two men on 
but failed to score. 
Woodward sent a short fly to 
third and went out at first. Ell iot t , 
Chamberlain and Lienard scored, 
Armstrong got first on an error. 
Everest flied to center, H. Rinard 
got a one base hi t , and Rinard fan-
ned, which ended the half. Mon-
mouth failed to score. 
Pacific went out in order in the 
seventh. Woodward flied to left 
field, Eliot t popped to the pitcher, 
and Hanke s t ruck out. Monmouth 
annexed two runs on a couple of 
steals, a h i t and an overthrow. 
Chamberlain came up first in the 
eighth and struck out. Lienard, 
Armstrong and Everest filled the 
bases and scored. H. Rinard went 
out a t second, and Hanke s t ruck out 
ending the half. Monmouth got on 
but failed to score. 
Woodward came up for a hi t in 
the n in th . Ell iot t fanned. Lienard 
made a one-bagger, stole second, and 
Woodward scored. Armstrong flied 
to center ending the half. Mon-
mouth scored one more run before 
the inning was over. 
The l ineup for both teams was as 
follows: 
Pacific College Normal 
Chamberlain l b Summers 
Lienard If Eldowney 
Armstrong ss Ray 
Everest c Br ightenbusher 
Harold Rinard 3b Ward 
Harlan Rinard 2h Jones 
Hanke cf Cooge 
Woodward p Beck 
Ell iott rf Kami) 
Smeltzer, umpire. Dodson um-
pire on bases. Errors, p . C. 4; Nor-
mal, 8. Str ike outs. Woodward 6: 
Kamp 14. Hits , off Woodward 6; 
Kamp 18. 
ANNUAL TENNIS CONFERENCE 
HELD AT MONMOUTH 
The tennis courts a t Monmouth 
presented a very busy and pleasing 
scene to onlooking tennis fans last 
Fr iday and Saturday. 
The tournaments a t which tjhe 
five schools of the conference had 
representat ives started off wi th a 
bang by Linfield defeating Mon-
mouth in men's doubles to the tune 
of 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 and North Pacific 
taking their tournament of men's 
doubles at a score of 9-7, 9-11, 6-3. 
In the semi-finals Crozer and Hes-
ter of Pacific lost to Wilson and 
Wakeman of Linfield by 6-0, 3-6, 
6-4. Then in the finals N. P . de-
feated Linfield with a score of 9-7, 
2-6, 9-7, 6-3. 
Men's singles s tar ted off with N. 
Pacific and Pacific C. as rivals. 
This was easy as the N. P . man beat 
Hunt ing ton of Pacific 2-6, 6-2, 6-4. 
Linfield took Albany into camp al-
most as easily to the a i r of 6-4, 6-3. 
Monmouth was then to play Lin-
field, and the winner play N. P. for 
the championship, but we do not 
know the results of tha t . 
In ladies' doubles Pacific, repre-
sented by Helen Hester and Olive 
Terrell , in a splendid fight beat 
Linfield by 6-2, 6-4. They then 
met Monmouth who had defeated 
Albany 6-2, 6-1, and here, in the 
finals, after a hard fight, they were 
beaten by the teachers. The score 
was 6-3. 6-2. 
Probably one of the best tourna-
ments of the whole two days play 
was tha t of the finals in ladies' 
doubles. Linfield and Monmouth 
were represented and it was a grea t 
fight and anybody's tournament till 
the last ball. J u n e Schlau showed 
her well known superiori ty only af-
ter a hard fight by the big end of 
the score 1-6, 6-1, 6-4. 
Mixed doubles were won by Mon-
mouth from Linfield by the score 
of 6-4, 8-6. 
One very notable feature of the 
whole tournament was the good 
Ifeeling everyone ishowed and the 
good sportsmanship of both winners 
and losers. B. H. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Mi's. Franc i s K. Jones of the 
class of '99 has been visi t ing for 
several weeks a t the home of her 
father, J . L. Hoskins. 
Flora Campbell of the class of 
'23 , who has (been teaching tjhis 
year in Greenleaf, Idaho, visited us 
one day last week. 
M. V. G. 
LINFIELD DEFEATS PACIFIC 
(Continued from page one) 
curred in the e ighth inning. Swak 
hi t a three bagger through r ight 
field, coming in on Dick's single. 
Dick stole second on a r isky play 
and came in on Harold Rinard s sin-
gle. Brother iRinard singled and 
Harold gained third , coming home 
on a fumble. Har lan brought in 
the fourth run. For Linfield, K r a t t 
s t ruck out. A walk, and a single 
failed to score by a fouled out and 
a poor bunt . 
Lienard gained a single tally in 
the ni th , bu t P. C. could not tie the 
score. Dick going out to left field 
and Harold Rinard on a foul. 
Score by innings : 
Pacific . . . 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 4 1 — 8 
Linfield . . 0 6 0 1 1 0 3 0 *—11 
Lineup: 
Everest c Gowan 
Woodward p Wilson 
Armstrong ss Fielding 
Sweet l b Kra t t 
Har lan Rinard 2b Miller 
Harold Rinard 3b Howard 
Ell iot t rf Marsh 
Hanke cf K a n a r r 
Lienard If Willard 
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Conference-Home Campaign 
The campaign to raise funds for 
Establishing the Oregon Young 
Friends Conference-Home at Twin 
Rocks was launched at Highland 
April 26. The new proposition as 
presented by Chester Hadley was 
approved at once by the rapid sale 
of $1000.00 worth of shares. 
Through purchase and deed a 
good site has been secured at Twin 
Rocks, but inorder to hold the en-
tire property, improvements which 
amount to a given value must be 
completed within a short time. The 
clearing is in progress and just as 
soon as funds are sufficient build-
ing must be started. The building 
plan is drawn with the intention of 
making the first structure perman-
ent and so arranged that it can be 
added to as the conference grows 
and funds increase. 
The shares are $50.00 each, to be 
paid $10.00 per year for five years. 
Direct interest is not paid on the 
investment, but a $50.00 pledge en-
entitles the subscriber to a room 
during conferences with the privi-
lege of transferring this right. The 
campaign has a good start and such 
co-operation as Iwas witnessed at 
Salem will put it across. 
Clearing in Progress 
The Executive Committee voted 
an appropriation of $116.00 for 
clearing and grubbing on the con-
ference property. The work is in 
progress now and will soon be com-
pleted. This clearing will provide 
camping grounds and an excellent 
site for the conference tent. 
Booster Meeting 
In response to the invitation of 
Salem Quarterly Meeting Christian 
Endeavorers, between a hundred and 
seventy-five and two hundred Young 
Friends from Portland, Salem, and 
Newberg Quarters, met at High-
land Saturday evening, April 26. A 
A booster meeting for the Confer-
ence-Home project followed an In-
Twin Rocks, August 5-11 
The eighth annual conference of 
the Young Friends of Oregon Year-
ly Meeting will meet this year at 
Twin Rocks, August 5 to 11. Under 
the direction of Worth Coulson, con 
ference manager, and the executive 
committee, assisted by Chester Had-
ley, plans for program, lodging, etc., 
are rapidly being perfected. A date 
at the height of the vacation season 
and in every way best suited to the 
majority has been selected. 
Other circumstances, as well as 
the date, indicate that 1924 will be 
the greatest conference thus far. It 
meets this year on the the Confer-
ence-Home property in the midst of 
| increasing improvements which in-
j dicate growth and permanence. 
There are many things in the his-
: tory of the conference to be proud 
j of but even greater things are an-
i ticipated for the future. 
The young people of Oregon Year-
i ly Meeting are widely scattered with 
] little opportunity for personal con-
| tact during most of the year. Noth-
j ing can increase fellowship and co 
I operation in the work of the church 
I and the Endeavor like association 
in summer conference. Twin Rocks, 
'August 5-11, offers a wonderful op-
'. portunity for spiritual fellowship, 
j exchange of ideas, and the most 
wholesome of vaction sport. 
formal social hour and banquet. 
Various speakers spoke on the his-
tory of the Oregon Young Friends' 
Conferences, "What Conference 
Means to the Older People," and 
"What Conference Means to the 
Young Friends." Worth Coulson 
made 1924 announcements. Chester 
Hadley then presented the financial 
side to which the meeting responded 
most freely. 
Banauet 
The banquet given by Salem 
Quarterly Meeting was indeed splen-
did and very much appreciated. In 
spite of a larger crowd than was ex-
pected Salem handled the situation 
masterfully, making everyone feel 
heartily welcome and royally enter-
tained. 
Plan Vacation Now to Include Conference 
Perhaps you are like Worth Coul-
son and have the "conference habit" 
but if you haven't, now is the time 
to start it. 
A date in the height of the season 
has been chosen—just the time you 
want a vacation most. Is there any 
reason why you should not spend 
that vacation at Twin Rocks? Ask 
someone who has been there if it 
isn't a great place. 
If you have an office job ask your 
employer now for August 5 to 11 
off. For the benefit of the farmers 
the date was chosen between the 
early and late summer rushes. 
Don't let it phase you if it takes 
real effort to get there. The Con-
ference will be worth it. 
Prospect for Excellent Program 
The former plan of devotional 
groups, study classes, open forums, 
and lectures in the morning, recrea-
tion in the afternoon and evangelis-
tic meetings in the evening is being 
] resumed. The committee has out-
i lined the program and is now at-
tempting to secure the best leaders 
j of the Yearly Meeting for the var-
ious classes and addresses. There ia 
I also a strong possibility that out-
side leaders will be present. 
Special emphasis will be plabed 
on Missions. It is hoped that sev-
I eral missionaries, home on furlough, 
I can be there. It will indeed be 
j worth while to see the fields and the 
j part of Oregon Young Friends in 
' mission work from their standpoint. 
Challenge from Highland 
The Christian Endeavor of High-
land Friends, Salem, has challenged 
any Christian Endeavor in the Year-' 
ly Meeting to produce a better Con-
ference Song than they can. The 
words but not the music must be 
original. The songs must be ready 
by conference time. (Doubtless the 
originating society will have to give 
the initial presentation of their 
song.) Editor's hint.—Bring a big 
crowd to help. 
Boom on Beach 
Perhaps some are interested in the 
advantages of the Twin Rock loca-
tion. The lumber industry is good; 
lots have been increasing rapidly in 
value; and the opening up of the 
Roosevelt Highway, which the con-
ference property faces, is a great as-
set. Those who have been there 
predict that the popularity of the 
beach will continually increase. 
Facilities for entertaining con-
ferences on the coast are rare. Those 
who know the situation best say 
that as soon as Oregon Young 
Friends' Conference-Home is com-
pleted it will be in great demand. 
Facilities 
Ultimately it is the plan to hav* 
a conference building consisting of 
auditorium, dining room, kitchen 
and enough private rooms to accom-
modate all conference attenders. 
That is still in the future, however. 
This year one can either camp on 
the conference grounds or rent a 
cottage. Water and wood are con-
venient for campers. A cottage 
which will accommodate four people 
may be rented for $15.00 per week. 
In them all equipment except top 
bedding is provided. 
Since conference comes in the 
busiest vacation season, it will be 
necessary to make reservations 
early. Five dollars down will se-
cure a cottage for the date. Write 
for reservation to Worth Coulson, 
Scotts Mills, Oregon, before July 1. 
TREFIAN 
Trefian society met again as us-
ual Wednesday, May 14. The pro-
gram, which was unusually inter-
esting was a discussion of the Seven 
Wonders of the Ancient World. Elsi<? 
Allen gave a talk on what she con-
sidered the Seven Wonders of the 
Modern World. These briefly out-
lined were: Radium, telephone, 
wireless. X-ray, radio, adrenalin, 
airplane, spectrum analysis, antitox-
in and antiseptics. Those of the 
Ancient World were: The pyramids 
of Egypt, hanging gardens of Baby-
lon, temple of Diana, Pharos of 
Egypt, statue of Jupiter by Phidias, 
mausoleum of Artemisia, Colussus of 
Rhodes. 
The progress of the world is clear-
ly shown when the things which 
were considered wonderful in the 
Ancient World are contrasted with 
our present-day wonders. 
May Pearson, one of the society's 
new members, sang "Smilin' 
Through," much to the delight of 
all those present. The critics re-
port was given and the meeting ad-
journed. 
We wish to correct an error which 
was in the last issue of the Crescent. 
Instead of the tree being planted 'a3 
royalty for the play "Tickless Time" 
it was for Zona Gale's play, "The 
Neighbors." 
A Kiddle 
A little girl, a bigger boy, 
A German book, and heaps of joy, 
A hidden group, a sweet refrain, 
A nice bedquilt to keep off rain. 
P. U. TOURNAMENT 
On Saturday, May 17, the tennis 
team traveled to Forest Grove for 
their May Day tenis match. Four 
tournaments only were played, 
men's singles and doubles, ladies' 
singles and mixed doubles. 
Huntington won from the Fores: 
Grove man after a hard fight by 
7-5, 6-4. Marie Hester lost her 
match partly because she was up 
against a better player, partly be-
cause of the poor court, but not at 
all because of lack of fight. Helen 
and Ralph Hester lost also, mostly 
because they had .not played to-
gether. However, Crozer and Hes-
ter came back strong and won their 
tournament after it had gone into 
three sets and so the match was 
evened up with two tournaments for 
Pacific and two for P. U. 
B. H. 
On Thursday, May 15, at the reg 
ular chapel hour, Mr. Hull presented 
Miss Lewis in a short vocal recital. 
The program consisted of songs 
from English, German and Scandi-
navian composers. The audience 
was very appreciative of the splen-
did singing and the excellent intei-
pretation of the songs. 
There shall be wars and rumors 
of wars—bobbed heads and rumors 
of bobbed heads. Katherine Pettin-
gill is the lastest to join the ranfcs. 
The rumors will be made public la-
ter. 
Patronize Crescent Advertisers. 
Pacific College 
NEWBERG, OREGON 
BETTER THAN EVER 
PULL C0LLE*GE COURSE 
Philosophy and Religious Education.—History and Politi-
cal Science.— English and Literature.—Economics and So-
ciolology.—Psychology and Education.—Mathematics and 
Physics.—Chemistry and Biology. German.—French.— 
Spanish.—Latin and Greek. — Public Speaking. 
PULL ACADEMY COURSE 
Regular Four Year High School Work under able, experi-enced instructors. 
COMMERCIAL COURSE 
Thorough instruction in Shorthand, Typing, Ofice Train-ing, Etc. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Work under real artists in Piano, Violin, Voice, 'Cello, 
Harmony, Etc. 
NEXT YEAR WILL BE OUR BEST YEAR YET 
BETTER EVERY YEAR 
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THE P. A. ASKUS 
Entered in the Crescent as very 
classy matter. 
Published every time by the Cres-
cent. 
Philip Haworth Editor 
George Foott Assoc. Ed. 
Retha Tucker. . . .Fourth Yr. News 
Rose Ellen Hale . . . .Third Yr. News 
Johanna Gerrits. . . Second Pr. News 
Mabel Kendall First Yr. News 
Philip Gatch Joke Editor 
Editorial Policy 
1. Get the best news, in the best 
style, and we'll have the best paper. 
2. Boost Pacific Academy. 
3. Back Pacific College. 
Terms: Pay for the Crescent In 
advance and you get the Askus. Buy 
a single copy and you get It anyway. 
Year baseball team easily defeated 
an invading team from Chehalem 
Center by the score of 10 to 4. The 
"Babes" slammed the offerings of 
McLaughlin, the C. C. hurler, to all 
corners of the lot, while Whitlock, 
Gatch and Jones safely held the vis-
itors in check. 
Again on Tuesday the 2,0 th, the 
First Years journeyed to the high 
school, where playing the freshman 
team they came back with the long 
end of the 5 to 4 score under their 
belts. Whitlock and Gatch again 
did the mound work for the 
"Babes." 
ORATORICAL WINNER 
Those who followed the local Con-
stitution Oratorical Contest may be 
interested in knowing that Benoit 
McCroskey of Salem, the winner of 
the Oregon State contest, came off 
with second place honors at the Pa-
cific Coast contest held at Los An-
geles on the 16th, and it was a 
very close decision that gave the 
Los Angeles representative first 
place. We are proud of Oregon and 
her high school orators. 
CLUB EL REGODEO 
The regular C. E. R. pasa tiempo 
meeting was held on Saturday, May 
17. Although some arrived late, the 
"degree team" and entertainers 
started right off. The short busi-
ness meeting was held and then 
things were turned over to the 
"chanterB." The Grand Hoof, other-
wise known as "Yes George," open-
ed with a composition by Rachmani-
noff. Then the Grand Barrel Stave, 
otherwise known as the "Rich Citi-
zen," rendered a couple of vocal so-
los. Following this, the two of 'em 
ganged up on the piano and an uke-
lele and murdered "Linger Awhile," 
and "Mah Jongg.' A story was read 
by the Barrel Stave and the Hoof 
played one of his ever popular med-
leys. A banjo was tortured by the 
Grand Barrel and after several riots 
the meeting broke up only to be 
joined together again by milkshakes 
and salted peanuts. 
FIRST YEAR BASEBALL 
On Friday, May 16, the First 
THIRD AND FOURTH 
YEAR PICNIC AT OSWEGO 
Anyone around Wood-Mar at 1 
o'clock Saturday, May 10, would 
have seen a group of happy faced 
young people. They were all dress-
ed for a good time, and as they 
loaded into the several cars, they 
began right then ' to have it. It 
was the Third and Fourth Year 
classes on the way to Lake Oswego 
for their annual "entertainment." 
Immediately after their arrival, 
most of the boys went In swimming 
and such a time as they had. Just 
ask George. The girls, with some 
of the boys of course, were soon to 
be seen at various Places on the sur-
face of the lake. Don't be alarmed, 
they were In boats. After "pad-
dling" about all afternoon and ac-
quiring a good coat of tan, they 
came back clamoring for "eats." 
Hot dogs were the chief item on the 
menu, and the way they disappeared 
was amazing. Dick roasted five at 
one time. Then, settling down on 
the grass by the lake, they listened 
while Aletha Allen read the Fourth 
Year prophecy, which had been 
written by the third year class. The 
Fourth Years agreed that a good 
time could be given by the Juniors, 
if the latter group half tried. 
FOURTH YEAR 
Mildred is the champion sprinter 
of the Fourth Year class and makes 
a good messenger, so some of us 
think. 
Miss Sutton (in American History 
class)—"President Wilson was 
mostly from the south." 
If anyone can teach the art of 
flapping his ears, Bennie wants to 
take lesons before class day. 
George—"I don't want to get out 
of the examinations. I want to get 
my money's worth." 
Glen Brown lost no time in start-
ing to fulfill his future as prophe-
sied by the Third Years. 
(At play practice Miss Lee tells 
George to put his heart into hi* 
part.) George after successfully 
accomplishing this: "Now, Emma-
bell you stop laughing at me that 
way." Emmabeli:—"Well, I can't 
help it when I see your heart com-
ing right at me that way." 
The Fourth Years are still thank-
ing the Third Years for the good 
time they gave us at Lake Oswego. 
J. C. PORTER & CO. 
General Merchandise 
Your patronage appreciated 
PHONE BLACK 28 
THIRD YEAR 
Ruth seems to get a great kick 
out of the Athena. It seems to have 
a peculiar significance. Why can't 
she share her knowledge? 
Aletha looks very scholactic in 
her new "specs." 
Bill is recovering nicely from his 
injury, as all are glad to note. 
The English III. class has been 
reading some thrilling plays; all 
about giving poisoned draughts and 
sitting in a clock for half an hour. 
FAIR VARIETY STORE 
Wallace & Son 
We sell everything in Notions 
Come in and look around 
SECOND YEAR 
"Thank goodness this Is the last 
Askus report for awhile. I have 
rewritten our mountain trip three 
times and still it's not satisfactory, 
and it's 10:30," exclaimed the re-
porter. "I guess it isn't so interest-
ing after all." 
"Yes it is," burst In H. S. "Why 
don't you remember we had so much 
to eat that the car broke down when 
we started home, and we had such 
a nice place to eat and the view was 
•so glorious, " 
"Yes," yawned the reporter, "go 
on." 
S. M. (In English II.)—"I know 
a young lady who said that if she 
fell in love with anybody it would 
be with you." 
R. S.—"She Is welcome to It.!' 
Miss S. (In History #II.)'—"Do-
scribe the character of Elizabeth." 
W. B.—"Well Elizabeth's face 
wasn't so bad, neither so good." 
KIENLE & SONS 
PIANOS 
Musical Merchandise 
MUSIC, STATIONERY, ETC. 
504 First St. Newberg, Ore. 
Patronize Crescent Advertisers. 
NEWBERG B A K E RY 
404 First Street 
Best of Bread: Finest Cakes. 
Pies like Mother used to make. 
THE HULLS PRESENT 
FINAL RECITAL 
Monday evening, May 12, the 
Hulls presented several of their pu-
pils in the final recital of the year. 
A good sized audience applauded 
heartily each performance. Those 
who had attended the previous re-
citals were interested in the pro-
gress made by the students. The 
program was varied by a turn-about 
fair-play method; but it was noticed 
that Mrs. Hull slipped in an extra 
number once or twice and thus "put 
one over" on Mr. Hull, so to speak. 
The pianists were: Lorene Gett-
mann, Helen Linton, Lois Sears, 
Ruth McCracken, Louise Kienle, 
Joyce Anderson, Dennis McGuire, 
Kathleen Smith, Helen Rankin, and 
Delia Hanville. George Schulz, 
Howard and Theodore Freeman fur-
nished violin numbers. The vocal 
pupils were: Louise Nelson, Ber-
nice Hlnshaw, May Pearson, Rose 
Ellen Hale, Hazel Blake, Mrs. Floyd 




FOR THE SENIORS 
President and Mrs. Pennington 
entertained royally in honor of the 
class of 1924 on the afternoon of 
May 22. The lawn at the Penning-
ton home, wit hits cool and invit-
ing shadiness, presented a fitting 
scene for the occasion. It was made 
still more attractive by the beau-
tiful bouquets of roses and peonies 
placed around. 
Faculty members, seniors, ami 
friends of the college made up the 
receiving line down which each 
guest passed and offered his con-
gratulations to the seniors. After 
spending time in pleasant conversa-
tion those present were served re-
freshments by the Fourth Year 
girls. The ice cream was served in 
an unique manner, it being brought 
in small flower pots in the center 
of which stood delicately colored 
rosebuds. Having greatly enjoyed 
j themselves, the guests departed 
feeling that the Pennington's had 
proved their ability as entertainers. 
F. W. 
ATHENA ELECTION 
At the regular Athena meeting 
on May 14, the following officers 
were elected for the coming year: 
President Rosa Aebischer 
Vice-President Olive Kendall 
Secretary Johanna Gerrits 
Treasurer Gwen Hanson 
Critic Ruth Campbell 
Askus Repor te r . . . . Thelma Rankin 
Faculty Advisor Mrs. Michener 
Marshal . . Bertha May Pennington 
Social Com. Chairman. .Lela Guiley 
Patronize Crescent Advertisers. 
Newberg Graphic 
FINE PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS 
BOB WALKER 
Shoe Shine Parlor 
Ladies' Suede Shoes a Speciality 




311 First Street 
YOU NEED ANYTHING TO EAT OR WEAR 
and you want 
"Good Goods" 
Try 
MILLER MERCANTILE COMPANY 
"The Home of Good Goods" 
If You Want Good Tires Visit 
Our Shop 
ELLIOTT'S TIRE SHOP 
Vulcanizing and Repairing 
j 
r ' • -
C. J. BREIER COMPANY 
Everything in Men's Furnishings 








Is what you want. Fords are 
what we have. Come In and take 
your pick. 
NEWBERG MOTOR CO. 
DE. JOHN S. RANKIN 
Physician & Surgeon 
Office Phone Black 171 
Residence Phone Gray 171 
Office over U. S. National Bank 
SUMMER SUGGESTIONS SENT 
OUT BY FOREST SERVICE 
E. C. B A I R D 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 
Phone Red 37 
Patronize Crescent Advertisers. 
A. C. SMITH 
Dealer in Leather Goods 
Auto Tops a Speciality 
703 First Street 
(Forest Ranger's Cook Book.—F. P. 
Cunningham.) 
FIRE PUDDING—Take a liberal 
slice of our timber covered moun-
tains, sprinkle liberally with auto 
campers (be sure and get as many 
careless ones as possible), garnisli 
well with tailor-made cigarettes 
and bake brown with unextinguish-
ed camp fires. 
HOT CAKES—Take a hunter out 
of season, an angler without a li-
cense and a camper without a fire 
permit. ' Put in one game warden 
and one forest ranger and stir till 
well mixed. Place in the justice 
court. Remove officers and season 
the balance with judicial advice. 
Bake in the county jail 30 days. 
ANGEL FOOD CAKE—Take 1 
doz. careful campers, 1 doz. law-
abiding hunters, and 1 doz. licensed 
anglers. Place in nice shady camp 
where all cans and refuse have been 
buried. Mix with one ranger, sprin-
kle with interesting songs, stories 
and jokes, and serve during summer 
evenings. 
HOT BUNS—Get a nice plump 
city dude who has just thrown a 
cigarette butt into dry brush, cover 
with arrest, shake off all excuses, 
get a commitment (judge's brand 
preferred) and let boil 90 days in 
county jail. If very tough, boil for 
longer time. 
You Get Your Money's Worth 
at the 
GEM BARBER SHOP 
PARLOR PHARMACY 
School Supplies and 
Stationery 
H. A. Cooley, Proprietor 
A. M O R R I S 
OPTICIAN 
JEWELER 
NEWBERG CYCLE COMPANY 
EARL HUTCHINSON, Prop. 
The Sporting Gocds Store 
Motorcycles, Bicycles, Supplies 
and Repairing 
Will B. Brooks 
Printer 





That new Student Electric 
lamp to study by. 
GIRLS! 
The "Flapper" Electric Curler. 
Larkin-Prince Hard-
ware Co. 
Service! Service! Service! 
BILL CAMPER 
By F. V. HORTON 
United States Forest Service. 
Bill Camper, one hot August day, 
Cranked his jit and drove away. 
Up in the green forest's cooling 
shade 
A camp fire 'gainst a log he made. 
His dinner cooked, broadcast the 
cans, 
Threw in»the brook the greasy pans. 
Fishing he went, not a bit of care 
Gave to the fire left burning there. 
When Bill returned to camp at six, I Things sure were in an awful fix. 
i The fire, of course, had grown and 
spread— 
Burned was his jit, also his bed. 
Dead was the grass and flowers and 
trees, 
Gone were the birds and humming 
bees. 
The once clean spot all black with 
soot, 
Bill miles from home and plumb 
afoot. 
Now Ranger Brown rode up the 
line— 
He'd looked for Bill since dinner 
time. 
Said he: "Bill, this is sure a mess. 
Caused by your cussed carelessness." 
The ranger took Bill into town 
Before a judge who wore a frown. 
And Bill with chilling thoughts of 
jail. 
J Told to the judge a sad, sad tale. 
, "My trip is spoiled, and jitney 
burned, 
I "I think my lesson I have learned." 
While still Bill's eyes were filled 
with brine 
The 1udfe remarked—"Ten dollars 
fine!" 
Now Bill's hard luck this thought 
inspires: 
Let's PUT OUT. KEEP OUT FOR-
EST FIRES! 
BR. THOS. W. HESTER 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office in Dixon Building 
NEWBERG, -:- OREGON 
Sherlock's Restaurant 






W. H. B E S T 
W. W. HOWETT 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
WATER METERS 
CITY MEAT MARKET 
"The Home of Good Meats" 
Deliver before and after school 
Phone Red <6 
MOORE & SON 
W. W. H0LLTNGSW0RTH CO. 
STORE OF QUALITY 
500 First St. Newberg, Ore. 
F I R S T N A T I O N A L B A N K 
Newberg, Oregon 
KEEP YOUR RESERVE FUNDS WITH US 
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Ralph W. VanValin DENTISTRY X-Ray Diagnosis 
OVER U. S. BANK GAS ADMINISTERED 
UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $125,000 
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited 
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ESTBLISHED 1889 
Graham's Drug Store 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES KODAK FINISHING 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PERIODICALS , 
"Rosebud Flour" 
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY 
HOFFMAN STEAM PRESS 
Cleaning Pressing Repairing 
RYGG THE TAILOR 
PHONE BLACK 180 
DR. A. M. DAVIS DR. I. R. ROOT 
DENTISTS 
Over Ferguson's Drug Store 
Phone White 38 
CLARENCE BUTT 
Attorney 
Office second floor Union Block 
For Good Things to Eat 
Van's Grocery Can't Be Beat. 
7. L. VAN BLARICOM 
Phone Green 114 
Watches Jewelry Clocks 
E. G. RED) 
Watch and Clock' Repairing 
All Work Guaranteed 
906 First St. Newberg, Ore. 
j 
